General Examination and Promotion Rules

a) A minimum of 75% attendance in each test is compulsory for all students.

b) All forms of Examination - Formative / Summative and related activities are compulsory for each and every student. In case any student misses any of the tests / activities in any of the terms for any reason thereof or due to sickness, is required to qualify the missed test / activity compulsorily. He /she shall be assessed based on a Scheduled Test devised by the school (single chance). Attendance for both the term is compulsory.

c) A student needs to qualify in every subject separately, to be considered for promotion to the next class. In case he / she obtains E1 /E2 grade in any of the subjects, he / she will be given only one chance to appear for improvement. Unless and until a student qualifies in each subject his / her promotion may be withheld as per rules.

d) Most importantly, even the student’s behavior and Code of Conduct (Co- Scholastic areas) is to be assessed. So he / she is required to practice and display the best of behavior and attitude.

e) One test per week for accumulation will be taken per week, subject to availability of working days required to complete the number of tests in a term, in such cases two subjects may be scheduled on different week days.

f) No marks / percentage / rank will be provided in the Progress Report Cards of the students. Continuous and Comprehensive Evaluation (CCE) As per the directives of CBSE, the school has introduced Continuous and Comprehensive Evaluation (CCE) for classes I - X.

The CCE is intended to provide holistic profile of the learner through evaluation of both scholastic as well as co-scholastic areas spread over to two terms in an academic session.

Class IX & X (Updated Information)
With reference to the circular no COORD/EC-14.01/2013 the following is made mandatory.

Attention - Students & Parents Please Note Carefully.

1. It is mandatory for a student to appear in both Summative Assessments.

2. In case of non-appearance in Summative Assessment on grounds of illness, one more chance to appear in SA1 may be given. For SA2 in class IX the chance for improvement of performance be allowed within a period of one month from the date of declaration of the result. In case of X the examination Byelaws will be followed.

3) Student would have to obtain **at least 25%** marks in the Summative Assessment (Both the SA1& SA2 taken together) to be eligible to qualify the examination ie **at least 15 marks out of 60 marks and total 33%** in each of the five subjects of scholastic area otherwise has to reappear as in paragraph 2 above.
In respect of student participating in sports at national / international level, exemption from appearing in any one of the summative assessment may be granted subject to prior approval of the board provided the student will be participating in sports at national or international level organized by recognized federation / CBSE / etc. The marks obtained in one SA1 shall also be indicated for the second SA by the board (very special cases)

**Criteria for promotion in class XI CBSE**

1. There will be four weekly tests and one half yearly & annual examinations.

2. This will be cumulative calculation of marks for all the tests & examination but securing minimum 25% marks in each examination ie. Half yearly & Annual is a must. However over all 33% in written examination as- well as practical separately is the requirement for passing the examination.

3. A student securing less than 25% marks in any of the examination in one or two subjects has to reappear in supplementary for annual promotion even though overall secured 33% & above in a particular subject & will be promoted after securing 33% in supplementary.

**Care - Such student even if having the highest score will not be considered for any prize or awards.**